
WOW! Hard to 
believe after 
o u r  n e x t  
meeting in May 
it is time for our 
summer break; 
remember no 
g e n e r a l  
m e m b e r s h i p  
meeting in June, July or August. 

A big THANK YOU! To Jim and 
Deryle for hosting the Mystery 
Dinner Cruise this month we had 
15 cars and 29 members join the 
ride to Sebastian for a great Italian 
dinner Vic's.

Also in April several members 
enjoyed a visit to the Elliott 
Museum on Hutchinson Island 
and then on to the Dolphin Bar & 
Shrimp House for lunch all hosted 
by Diane and Joe.

Joe and Diane are also hosting the 
May Mystery Dinner Cruise, we 
are told this will be a new first time 
location for the club so be sure not 
to miss it. 

Plans are in progress for a Club 
Event in June, a trip to Sanford, FL 
and a dinner cruise on an 
authentic paddle boat, details to 
follow.

See you soon and remember the 
WAVE!

Rich 
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The Prez Says 

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Birthdays for May

Richard DeSocio May 3
Nancy O'Brien May 7

Sue Smith May 14
Dick Cantner May 14
Arlene Silva May 18
Jerry Link May 19

Brian Blaschke May 20
Nan Dunne May 26
Joe Clark May 31

Birthdays for June
Diane Bernardo June 17
Judy Grandage June 17

Judy Clark June 19
Beth Butcher June 22
Jim Peabody June 24
Mary Yolinsky June 25

Birthdays for July
Lisa Grandage July 9

Bill Owens July 24
Jim Hunt July 30

Eva Sandlin July 31

Happy Birthday to everyone!

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Birthdays for May

Birthdays for June

Birthdays for July

Richard DeSocio May 3
Nancy O'Brien May 7

Sue Smith May 14
Dick Cantner May 14
Arlene Silva May 18
Jerry Link May 19

Brian Blaschke May 20
Nan Dunne May 26
Joe Clark May 31

Diane Bernardo June 17
Judy Grandage June 17

Judy Clark June 19
Beth Butcher June 22
Jim Peabody June 24
Mary Yolinsky June 25

Lisa Grandage July 9
Bill Owens July 24
Jim Hunt July 30

Eva Sandlin July 31

Happy Birthday to everyone!

6 - Tuesday - Board of Directors Meeting
Officers and Directors are asked to please attend,

Club members are always welcome!

8 - Thursday - General Membership Meeting
C.J. Cannon's at the Airport Terminal Building

27 - Tuesday - Mystery Dinner Cruise
Our Host Joe & Diane

12 - Thursday - NO General Membership Meeting
Due to low attendance in the summer

The regular membership meeting at C.J. Cannon's
will be suspended for June, July and August.

Mystery Dinner Cruises and Shout Outs will still go on

24 - Tuesday - Mystery Dinner Cruise
Our Host Louie & Susan

10 - Thursday - NO General Membership Meeting
Due to low attendance in the summer

The regular membership meeting at C.J. Cannon's
will be suspended for June, July and August.

Mystery Dinner Cruises and Shout Outs will still go on.

29 - Tuesday - Mystery Dinner Cruise
Our Host Stan & Andi

COMING IN JUNE

COMING IN JULY

COMING IN MAY

SUMMER SCHEDULE June starts the time of the year when 
vacations, the heat, or visits from the Grandkids, causes our attendance to 
fall off.  Because of this we are suspending the General Membership 
Meetings for June, July and August.

The Mystery Dinner Cruises will continue on the last Tuesday of every 
month.

Don't forget the SHOUT OUTS. If you have some place to go or something 
to do and would like to invite the rest of the club, just sent a SHOUT OUT via 
the Yahoo eGroup.  Include you name and phone number so members can 
let you know they are going to attend.

AGE DOESN'T MAKE 
YOU FORGET...

HAVING WAY TOO 
MANY STUPID THINGS 
TO REMEMBER MAKES 
YOU FORGETFUL!
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Jim and Deryle Hunt were our dinner 
cruise leaders for the evening.  It was 
a beautiful day as we drove North on 
U S 1 to Vic's Italian Restaurant.  The 
club has been to Vic's several times 
over the years and the food is always 
great.  It is one restaurant that you 
can count on for truly good quality 
food at reasonable prices.

We had a great dinner cruise thanks 
to Jim and Deryle.  It was a great 
restaurant pick.

Check out the pictures and join us 
next time for good food and great 
friendship.

Save the Wave,

Hollyann

APRIL MYSTERY CRUISE
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Six club members and a guest 
attended the March club event to 
Elliott Museum on March 29th.  Five 
vets and a Mercury traveled along 
AIA to the Stuart location. 

We were greeted by Bob who took us 
on a private tour of the museum.  The 
first floor consisted of a brief history of 
the museum's founder, Harmon 
Elliott, son of inventor Sterling Elliott.  
Sterling's was instrumental in 
developing the kingpin and steering 
knuckle which made it possible to 
steer a four-wheeled vehicle.  
Virtually all of the early automobile 
manufacturers adopted the Elliott 
design. He also invented a bicycle for 

females, book binding, and was 
proactive in civil and women's rights.

Also on the first floor was a traveling 
exhibit by three generations of artists:  
John Whorf, his daughter Nancy 
Whorf and grand daughter, Julia 
Kelly.  All three had very different 
styles of painting.  Then on to the 
horseless carriage/airplanes room 
which included three pre-eminent 
cars that ran by steam, electricity, or 
gasoline.  Overhead was a full-scale 
replica of the Pelican Hydro-
Aeroplane that Stuart resident Hugh 
Willoughby designed in 1910.  
Several classic cars were on display 
including last year's winner at the 
Elliott Museum Annual Car Show.   
The highlight is the glass-enclosed 
exhibit, Wheels of Change.  This 
exhibit incorporates a unique three 

tiered automated rack storage 
system for 55 vehicles and a 
turntable so that all of the vintage 
vehicles in the storage system can be 
retrieved and placed on display for 
viewing.  It is absolutely impressive.  

The second story included a huge 
signed collection of baseball-related 
i tems inc luding autographed 
baseball cards, baseballs, bats, and 
other artifacts.  The exhibit tracks the 
game's evolution, highlights players 
who changed the sport, and 
showcases Florida's rolewhich 
included popular iz ing Spr ing 
Trainingin the sport's culture.  The 
Museum's baseball collection 
includes more than 600 baseball 
cards, from tobacco cards to the 
present, and most are autographed.  
Also located on the second floor was 
an exhibit dedicated to Frances 
Langford and Ralph Evinrude.

After two hours at the museum, we 
left for the Dolphin Bar and Shrimp 
House for a delicious lunch.  

CLUB TRIP TO ELLIOTT MUSEUM
BY: Diane Bernardo

The Pacific is meant for weekend 
track-day racers.

These coastal Corvette packages 
consist of visual upgrades only, which 
means the Stingray continues with its 
450-hp, 6.2-liter V8 and seven-speed 
manual transmission.  An eight-
speed, paddle-shifted automatic is 
o p t i o n a l ,  a s  i s  C o r v e t t e ' s  
performance data recorder that 
combines the ability to record video 
with a professional-level telemetry 
system.

No comment yet on 2015 Corvette 
coastal option pricing, but we'll post it 
as soon as Chevy gives us a number.

Chevrolet will offer two special 
packages on the 2015 Corvette 
Stingray when it hits dealerships later 
this year.  The Atlantic convertible 
features a luxury/GT-focused option, 
while the Pacific will be a track-
focused coupe.

 “One of the design goals for the 
Corvette Stingray was to provide 
customers with the flexibility to tailor 
the car to their personality,” said Kirk 
Bennion, Corvette exterior design 
manager.  “The Atlantic and Pacific 
Design Packages were originally 
designed to showcase how the 
Stingray could be configured as a 
luxury sport GT car or as a high-
performance motorsport car.”

The Atlantic is offered exclusively on 
Z51-equipped Corvettes and is 
meant to emulate the styling of 
“private jets seen at European 
vacation destinations.” The package 
is available in 2LT or 3LT trims and 
comes with a Z06-style front splitter, 

gray exterior vents, hood “stinger” 
graphics, chrome torque wheels, 
Stingray underhood liner and floor 
mats, custom splash guards, logo 
valve stem caps and custom 
luggage.

2015 Chevy Corvette Stingray 
Pacific

The Pacific coupe is offered on the 
same trims but comes with black 
racing stripes, black Z51 wheels, 
carbon fiber ground effects, carbon 
rear spoiler, mirrors and badges, red 
brake calipers, sport seats, interior 
carbon fiber trim, splash guards and 
a car cover.

2015 Corvette gets luxury Atlantic and rack-focused Pacific options
Coastal Corvette option packages use visual upgrades to add sport or bling
By: Jake Lingeman on 4/28/14
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Team members involved with the 
National Corvette Museum's sinkhole 
recovery and remediation met to 
discuss the future of the Skydome 
and construction plan moving 
forward.  Presentations were made 
of all of the findings, from drillings, to 
microgravity readings, and the WKU 
cave and karst team's exploration 
into the hole.

Dr. Jason Polk with WKU shared that 
the void discovered beneath the 
Skydome extended in two directions 
one  lead ing  
f r o m  t h e  
S k y d o m e  
towards  the  
Museum's truck 
parking lot, and 
t h e  o t h e r  
leading from 
the Skydome 
towards  the  
pond.  Both 
cave areas start 
approximately 
5 0  f e e t  
underground.  
According to 
Dr. Polk, “You 
don't typically 
have sinkholes 
without caves or voids of some type 
below them, so this finding was not 
surprising.”  He also indicated that in 
our area of Kentucky we drive 
through and around sinkholes and 
caves every day, with some types of 
sinkholes even being miles wide.  
There are dozens of known, mapped 
caves in the Bowling Green city limits, 
and over 200 documented caves in 
Warren County.

Dr. Polk stated that they found 
mineral deposits which are indicative 
of dry conditions in the northern 
extension of the cave.  This 
information means that this portion of 
our cave is likely thousands of years 
old and has been there since long 
before the Museum was constructed.  
The cave also probably hasn't had 
flowing water in a very long time.

The team reviewed the construction 

documentation from the original 
building and Skydome.  Prior to 
construction of the building a geo-
technical test was completed in 
accordance with normal standards.  
They found nothing to indicate any 
problems.  “Normally if there is 
enough rock, it doesn't matter what is 
below it,” said Danny Daniel of Scott, 
Murphy & Daniel Construction.  
Daniel also indicated that rebar was 
not required in the concrete flooring 
of the Skydome.  “It's no different 
than the floor of your garage at home.  

Rebar was not needed to support the 
weight of the cars in the Skydome,” 
he added.  SMD Construction did not 
build the original portion of the 
Museum]

The team thinks that our sinkhole was 
caused by the collapse of a portion of 
a cave roof, although they are still 
compiling data.  Several things could 
have caused this, including the extra 
weight from clay soils above the roof 
becoming saturated from heavy rain.  
The team stressed that there is no 
reason for anyone to be any more 
concerned for safety here than any 
other area prone to significant karst 
development and sinkhole collapse, 
and it is important to note that much of 
Bowling Green/Warren County is 
located in just such an area.

Moving forward the team is exploring 
ways to rebuild the Skydome floor.  

One such plan includes drilling with 
micro piles then adding beams to 
ensure the Skydome floor is fully 
secure.  The Museum is also 
exploring various ideas, which would 
in some way preserve a portion of the 
sinkhole, helping to tell the story of 
what is now Museum and Corvette 
history.  “We will continue to explore 
these ideas as the process has not 
moved along far enough to know if 
keeping a portion of the hole is 
feasible or not,” said Wendell Strode, 
Executive Director of the Museum.  

“The interest in our 
sinkhole and the 
rescued Corvettes 
has been more than 
expected, and our 
attendance for March 
was up 56% over 
March of last year,” 
Strode added.  “Our 
s p e c i a l  d i s p l a y  
focusing on this 
event is now open in 
our Exhibit Hall.  
Current plans are to 
keep the cars on 
display as they are so 
that guests through 
the summer and 
e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  

thousands attending our 20th 
Anniversary Celebration will have a 
chance to see the cars and witness 
the sinkhole for themselves.”

The Museum received a donation of a 
40th Anniversary “Ruby Red” 
Corvette.  Lynda Patterson of 
Louisville, Kentucky donated her car 
in response to the news of the 
sinkhole swallowing another “Ruby.” 
The complete release on Ms. 
Patterson's car donation is available 
online here.

Representatives from GM will be 
meeting with the NCM next month to 
inspect each of the Great 8 and 
d e t e r m i n e  w h i c h  o n e s  a r e  
appropriate to be restored.  The 
Corvettes that are not restored will be 
kept on permanent display as part of 
preserving and telling the story of the 
February 12th Sinkhole Collapse.

What's Next for the Corvette Museum
Operation Corvette Plus Team Meets to Review Sinkhole Findings, Discuss Skydome Plans


